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Relationship Between Convergence Insufficiency and ADHD
Diagnosis of attention problems involves a checklist of symptoms, but untreated visual
problems cause some of the same symptoms! According to David Granet MD, “The
symptoms of convergence insufficiency (CI) can make it difficult for a student to
concentrate on extended reading and overlap with those of ADHD.” This study,
published in the journal Strabismus, found that “the presence of CI may cause
1) misdiagnosis, 2) diagnostic confusion or 3) exacerbation of the symptoms of
ADHD.” Learn more at www.add-adhd.org/convergence_insufficiency.html
When reading, a child's eyes must point
inward. In convergence insufficiency, the eyes
have trouble focusing together at close range.
The problem can be easy to miss since many
children with CI have 20/20 eyesight and do
not require glasses.
Common symptoms of CI include loss of place in text, leaning close to
books, eye rubbing or squinting, confusion of small words, trouble copying
from a board, avoidance of reading, fatigue with reading, blurry vision, or
headaches. Homework can take forever. Eye exercises under the direction
of an optometrist effectively treat this eye muscle coordination problem.
Learn more at www.convergenceinsufficiency.org
Blake practices an ocular convergence exercise with a Brock String

Resources
Dear Jillian: Vision Therapy Changed My Life Too by Robin and Jillian Benoit
“Vision therapy laid the foundation for my life...I join you and your mom, Robin, in
believing that people of all ages can be helped if only they know about vision
therapy.”
--Arizona Cardinals wide-receiver Larry Fitzgerald
This collection of heart warming true stories is a great way for teachers and parents
to learn about the symptoms and treatment of visual and eye coordination problems.
Published in 2013, the paperback is available at www.jilliansstory.com

Success Stories
Olivia (Lock Haven), age 8, rubbed her eyes with reading. She skipped lines and words when reading, reversed b
and d more frequently than other children her age, and confused similar words. Treatment addressed eye focusing,
eye tracking, and letter reversals.
Braden (Williamsport), age 9, was referred by a local optometrist with complaints of fatigue with reading, skipping
lines and words when reading, and avoidance of reading. “He hates reading,” his mother initially said. Treatment
addressed convergence insufficiency.
Blake (Jersey Shore), age 7, had trouble staying on task in school. Medication had been suggested by a medical
doctor, but the family declined. Blake's teacher then suggested an eye exam. Blake did not need glasses, but the
family optometrist referred Blake for a vision therapy evaluation. Psychologist Dr. John Neil in Williamsport was
supportive of testing and treatment for convergence insufficiency.
Comments from the parents of Olivia, Braden, and Blake are on the back of this sheet.
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